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"When the Wicked Rule, the People

mourn
It has been true in all times of the
r : : . • , • II •

thole who art set up asrulers and goy-
enters is the chief and great, if not re-

ally the only cause of the sufferings of

the people. And it was to avoid the
permanency of wicked rulers, more
than for any other thing, that the idea
of government by the people was suc-
cessfully established in the Western
world. The Eastern world had given
to the Western its bloody and moun-
flit lessons 'upon this subject,. and it

wan to place the power in the hands or
the people as a protection of the people
against power, that our patriot fAthers
conceived the American system of
"government by the consent of the gov•
erend." It was to protect the people
that it was ordained that a wicked ru•

ler 'night be spared the people his per-
petual rule, and that they might be
permitted to choose often and to hold
power. But with all their wisdom,

ith all the guarantees, with all the
checks Old balances, with all the Pr'o-
tech re bulwarks set about the tern ple of
popular liberty, the principle has been
onferridden, and democratic government

,N 'rurally set at.naught, and we are to-
day, as a people, as closely hedged in
by power wrung from us, and held by
usurpation, as•are the people of any of

• the unhappy despotismsof the Eastern
world. We arc now permitted to

mourn with the millions and hundreds
of millions, %%Ito lia‘e mourned the
uickedness of uicked rulers, and the
grief ofthis people s d lie all the
keener, that they once i .sesßed and
voluntarily surrendered that libert%,
and happiness, and future, uhich no

other people have vet possessed. flail
we been subjects afid slaves of power,
never hatfrig enjoyed novereignt% nod
liberty and been the source ofismer it
sell', our grief might have been thatilull

which seek% expression old% iii
hours of great suffering, such fl 9 the
inoarnings of the subjects of the per
petual despotisms of Europe in the
throes ofdying dynastic; front %%hose
wombs come despotisms all the more

oppressive and odious, that they are

younger and more I igurous. Then.
again, slavery under a deopotisin like
Russia, kuntria, Pruseia, and the (Ado-.
monarchles uf Europe, Is ta skitt'trj, with
the assurance ofsomething like even
liens and stability; while the slat rr
uhich stares this people m the face, is

one witlipu4 law or precedent, and till
be impressiye to the extent of the 11
cense ufthe hour and the whim of the
moment. It will he a despotism of
party -of Class —of u ealth over Indus
try—of unlicensed and unbridled puu
er over it weak, unresisting, and cub
tided people. It will be a licentious
monarchism without law, built upon
ruffle, with an unsafe foundation, and
a hopeless future, subject to go dila
and rise up each fortnight, as the man%
monarchial republics that live about
us with power's knife at each sulijeet•s
throat, and die periodically %all the
knife. A republic on the monarchical
principle, in a republic mahout law,
and such a' government in the most
ishour, criminal, and damnable, N1)1( h
can afflict any people A monarchical
republic is such a one as has obtained
in -tins country during the past decade
It is the one which, with the hollow
form of democracy, is in reality
monarchy, holding conquered provin-
ces without law, which` puts its heavy
foot upon the people, flaring away their
governmenta and. laws, defying their
will, and usurping their prerogatives.
It is the full Monarchical principle,
which Jiaregards the equality of corn(

monwealtlis or persons, and makes de-
crees vivo yore, to be executed by arms.
It is a government which is deaf to the
protests awl prayers of the people, and
blind to the condition of the ruled.—
Such a eharaeAer of government is to
be fled cram,as the wafaser on the high-
ways ofElilidostan would fly front the
crouching tiger. .

What till Fieoplehave lost they will
learn, alas! all too late. r When power

established firmly, ita it ie even now
consummating all too plainly, they
will mourn, not atone the winkedness
of their rulers, for GOO knows there is
sufficient cause for mourning on that
scare now, but also their own coward-
ice. Lt is a sad spectacle that future

hich is even now unfolding for the
American people.l

----Do you want to gee the wool
ktiocketi off of radicaliant —octl two
dollar's and get the IV Ari nii ati a )1..11.

How will the' Republic be Over- The Slate,Printing.
After giving its opinion—and a very

utiorone it is too—of th
'

e'Liegislature
in g,"ueral terms, the ClearfeliNknib•
ham, nm "ki

„We were godly dirappelntett in ono thin
A committee wax . 'upointed to Investigate the ,

„ but It fulled to make itState Printer'
report of its proceedln%n Wenever expected
more than o r eport. but ty bo
cheated even out of that to.' bail. Ththe
taxpayers haireloien for several years robbed
f Stoi,(010 annually by the 'loll' Printers of

Ilarrieburg, there coo lie no Queolleit end wiry

[nix committee failed to report tho facts, 1s re-
workably strange t o the ld t;r•
hape inciimerocan 0Xj.
collect the tribes of that contriiittee,m '
might be more pointed, but we will endeavor
to ferret them out "

thrown.

Peaceably—imperceptibly—or by
Stages !

There are those who do not believe
that the Republic.Of the United States'
can be overthrdwn, and an imperial
government set up in its stead. And
yet there were those -who did not be-
lieve a few years ago that slavery
could be abolished, or that there was
any living man or any rart,,ji teen in
the country, who would dare to at-
tempt Its 'overthrow. There were
those, also, who voted to make Lorn
:;lAPOLEONTriesT,Tent of-ilieltepuh,,lcJr!
France—republicans of the finest.chAr
acter—n Ito %mild not helieNe in their
day, that Lot,is Nt eorzoN either con
template,' or could achieve the to, er-
throw of the Republic. Did not France,
have a writen Constitution, and were
not the masses all bourgeoises and citi-
zens? The present Emperor was their
eitozen BuoNAPAATE, Ms Excellency
Louts N),PoI.EON, President of France

Iby the suffrages of"t he people." What
is he to-day? What was lie too years
after his election ? ('dozen Buoy 1-
CARTE, in the ipileteSt pogsilde manner,
and the implied consent of the re

puhlicans of France, became N tcottos
lii., Emperor of France, "hp the grace
of (Ion," etc. There are those ui this
colour) who would base proclaimed,
and did propalin, men insane ttho one
year before the late a ar prophesied the

,destruction of State ,ukta, the tramp-
ling oi,the Constitution, and the over-
runnilfg and subjugation of Staten of
the And.el all this, and
more, has occurred. There arc those
too, now blatant reptiblieallH I II its true

sense, who wit it ear or Inc: hence,
I as in the case of inns} French repot)
licans, compose mobs about the polls
of Pentisyl‘ania, armed aWs bludgeOns
Leal -imperial ballots, atiii become
the loudest champions of the cm-

' ore! Stranger and more inconsist

, cut things hate happened in the
past few years. We al told by these
same men that the Republican party is
a "progrestme party," and N% th the
knowledge that the country has of It,
there is no reason to dispute the claim
It 1.8 progressive. It has prelressed
from bad to worse, and has but little
farther to go to reach the end had in
I icw by the desperate revoloutionists
olio hatched its treasons a few years
ago in a :lark room at Indianapolis.

For the benefit of our good friend
"rts4r-cil man-

kind,- as one of that committee, the
writer of this article will attempt to ex-
plain. The resolution instructing the
committee on Printing to examine the
State Printers account, was ollereil
the House on the sth oC February ;

tinder the rules, it was rgquired to lie

11 over one day,, mind although repeated
etrirt. ireve n:I to have it comaler

eel, yet it was not until the *2.4th of
March that in was acted upon and
passed finally, 1'165 wan so lute in the
session owl jtett at the tune that stem

hers are kept busy trying to get their
local legislation attended to, that the
committee had little hopes of pertorm
ing thoroughly the duller; unposed
piton them by the passage of the rest,.

lution. Vet it wept to work in goof
content. Meetings were held alumni
et cry day as the minutes mill show,
papers, and bills, and persons cornice.

led with the State printing were exam

hied, but so short Was the tune, and so
great the work to he occomplinheght hat
the emiinuttee after laboring assiglounl
until tenth in twenty-four hours of the
close of the se,.ion, anei finding it lin

possible to make such an inveskigation,
and report as duty lo themselves, and
the plight. required, concluded to ask
nnthorltt of the House to finish the in
vestigatton and file their report with
the resident clerk to be acted upon by
the next Legedfitu re.

No one to a moment belie\ egl or
et, en &Caine I that the House would
refuse to grant the, extension of tune
asked for, to complete the work, in as
much as the same authdritt had been
granted almost every session to ~,they
coinin Mee., and to a colnfm.:, ee of the
Senate at the late sessi-~n, Inn esUxal nththe soldier's „rphni, schools. But
judge mt.% e urprtee of the committee,

when, upon the presentation .01 the
resolution, granting More time, It %%as

vigorously opposed by Mr l'iTa k Nn and
several other members On the Itepubli
can side, and decided by the Speaker
`that the }louse had no power to ex
tend the tone and that any report the
committee had to make should be pre
sewed before 12 o'clock of that day, -

h the great mietake of the •,,,,,opie
to look fir resultg u, •:,,(‘ wrong- uiree.

Tney are aided In error by
the %cry Inca whu tire t yen there ac
(.01111,110m% their den:gti,. The
hhrewed `revedutll,llll-1, of 011.1 age do
not txpo..e their Helietne4 to the vulgar
etc of the ulgar ThVl do not
Aet up a noise, v.here the huger actual
ly e'CiftS, hut like the arin,„ u t the cc
lesUal empire. beat theirdruap.l.4u,legt
,Altere they lure runt, that th, ittlentroti,
iif the elIC111.) !nay h nii.,lireettql

leaving but about fort impute-, ui

which to write out and make the re

ME
After thin decision the mulurits of

the ,conanatee abnillutely refused to

take any further action in the matter
The member from-the I lth district of
Philadelphia, Mr. lit so: and the artier
of this, thnnenting front the decision of
the majority concluded to make such
report as the facts ancertamwl, and the
limited time would permit. This was
done, and a few minutes before twelve
o'clock—theearliest possible moment—-
offered that report on behalf of the mi•
nority of the committee. But here
again was opposition—and that opposi
lion was front the Representative of
Clearfield county, Mr. McCi t.toenn,

who, purposely and with the Benign of
preventing the filing of that report,
mimed to a point of order and by dila'
tory action occupied the time of the
House nati: a few inomenk after 12
o'clock when he raised the point of
order that tt being pant twelve o'clock
—the hoar ot final adjournment—the
report coal,' ti it be received, which
point the Speaker decided well taken,
and the report v‘ati not permitted to go
upon the record. These facts the edit.
or of the Republican in aware Id; for
he was upon Limo floor of the House, at
the time of their occurrence.

NVeobser%e unfolding, the:partial ac-
' complialllnent of the first great step
tonaro seatering the apparent consentrf
the people, to a radical change of goy.
eminent, in the enfranchising of the
negruee of the country. This is to de-
grade the ballot arid intelligent...wen

I nil naturally enough heroine lingua
'heel arid voluntarilysurrender their high
privilege ii, preference to debasing
theinsel‘eq by association arid equality
with the African race The effect of
thin is too cl/:11--doire41ect for the bad
lot, and self disfranclie,enient Disres.
Ject forrepuldican gu'i,errirrient. follows,
and the inclination lb encouraged to
rid thenisel% es of that character ofgoN•

they hate the fullest
proof ma a fa,lare, by flying 11110 unuth
Cr, %1110. e chief reconirtiendittnui
then lie relief Iruitl degrading equality
and greater protection to person arid
property. The %cry object is thus qui
etly attained, and the empire at once
becomes popular nith the arristueracy,
as a relief and escape !

Stranger events than llts ltaNe been
successfully accomplished, anti we are
not astoniKlial, once in a while, to hear
the forerunner of the empire, in such
expressions hs that "Republican
government is a failure'''

The facts set forth in that report were
about as follows :

Ili 1856 the State !whiting and paper
amounted to but 535,282,79 ; in 1868 it
reached the exhorbitant sum $137,V3,-
•47,—an increase or t!c101,840,68, and
$60,674,45, more than in 1864 when
the war was being wagel and almost
double the amount of printing being
done. —That numerous overcharges
were made—an instance is tbund in the
Legis'ative Directory, a email pampli•
let, containing 16 !ages, with about
P,400 ears brevier to the page, was
charged at the rate orsTalt per thousand
copies—the State furnishing the paper.
The actual cost of this Directory could
scarcely exceed $20,00 pci thousand.
Cards, containing nothing but the
wattle or, and counties represented by,
the different members, prii,fe•cirt
plainest style. a refi,an i i .1(

the rate of$l,lO p(.,r pact.--,,tationtar.%
•nt GO ch. per yiire, and en.velui.e- and
odic: ilutt.t( r- 11,14.n.1

Murk the enfolding of correlative
event)+, and put the prophecy on re.
cord—the attempt ie be* quietly and
successfully made to change the form,
of gnernment of the United Stateeand
to mike ULYSSES R. GRANT, emperor of
America, by the consent of the people,
and "the grace of (Ion!"

—lf any one can read the follow-
ing deep)), touching and pathetic epi-
taph, without wetting his bandana
with Ite briny dews of his "busted
teelin's," he ought to have a halt bush-
el of onions stmezed into his unwet.
eyes. It is taken from a slab not a
thousand miles from this place;
From Ufa depth—n.;l bleu .tn he

h, Itl ItY /Il.loke ;
The purple Kura mx xtionflv. did tor ,
lb kft a 10441er 11104 0164 •, ,

of die SOI per cent discount, being inlien
from all of the printing arid binding as

U. P. R. R. Swindle-430,000,000
Aores of Land Stolen from our chil-
dren.

the minority ed.the committee believed
the law and the contract required,it When We proclaim the Pacific rail-
wars taken from about One third-of the road ii swindle, we mean just what VVC

,work only, the remainder being Say, nerd 'l 3. et when we assert that the

clietrged at or above regular trade rates. Pacific -railroad in n swindle—it mon-

The re t closed as follows : i strous, unspeakablef4Win
"Under Act of Assembly or .1864 I dlo and robbery—we do not necessarily

the hertd.4 of De rtments are, anthorizt
ed to order Such print,'„ng as they may ben au

Haply that- any such undertaking would

deem necessary and in it•ttll manner as

:24)e. On the contrary, it is

Nor.„„gemting ,Lat, a railroad across

they may prescribe, the taw under the continent, built 0Y I:irate means '

which the State 'printing is coutril attid in a latitude favored nature,
and

for,mpecifies how it certain class of workwould be a great convenience
shalone,.and_ the contract fixes m• I't be a great bIICCeSN. But we al-

the rate per centaur below regular ludeThrlogeTTier to IKe
trade rates, at which the present State flaw nearly-completed, and about Which
printer has agreed to do this work. Iso !mud' reit onsense has been said

The courts, it is.asserted, have decided and written, and a time will con-

that all work not ordered in necordanee tintte to be Raid and wr en. It is the

with the specification, in the net of pet of oeffigreßst and the prlatf,,,,eo far as.

Me) not subject to the deductitm it goes, of more rascality, inore•wwlndt
of the per eenlurn fixed in the contract ling, more corr,g4ion, more prolligaey,,,
price,and for some reason or other, Ilfl• metre infamy, more perjury, and more

know I to the minority oT your cola- i co„,„„trate d and outcropping moral
mittee, the headsof Departments order mil political damnation than was ever
re large amount of printing in fl irt I conceived on earth since the angel of

nearly all of it to he done otherwts, thtd loosed and turned forth His chow

than in accordance with the sperifica- cot liottled plagues and hissing devils.
/Inns, thus giving the State printer MI It II:iv etiriched etery loyal pauper
opportunity to charge full rates for who stole Ins Into congress. It
very nearly till the work done tier the has battered down the barmen to the
State. The minority would therefore people's futtire
recommend tie repeal of the Act of II lies saloons and danced
WA, elution/mg the heads of Depart tr de, Welt jig ernthe plains.
ments and clerks of both Houses to stolen a blood-bought dmiittin
order such work (force an they from the people,which dwOovernment,
deem proper and 111 the manner the) as trustee, held in trust for the people !
may prescribe. And the passage ofan Fo ur hundred and thirty millions of
Act requiring that all printing, litho acres of the best lands in the Western
graphing, folding, stitching, collating i world, tins been git ell ()ter to that low,
binding, ruling done for the State, th er log, se, indlinc monopoly of thieves
shall lie subject to the discount named and roldwsrs, called the credit mobilier,
in the contract fur doing. the Work.- and the poor man's child in robbed of

As we hate taken the time and his heirloom.
trouble to explain thus matter as tar as Liberty's will has been newide,since
possible for the benefit of the editor of Itberty's throat was grasped, and the
the Republican, we hope he will have poor inan's son has been. robbed in the
the courtesy to explain to li hy the hi -u- of his helples.i and cowering lath•
member from his district acted ill the er
manner lie did in regard to this mat A territory as great tts the nil New

Stater, New York, (thin, lill-
nol', Virginia. and Kentucky,--com
prismg about all the good tillable land
in the•,n est—lts been donated to a
Corporation of thieves, ohohave built
a Pacific rail road, which can FR( run

only a portion of the year, and which
has Post the thi;%es who built it not a

single cent or their nail means
The original donation of land to this

th let trig corporation nits one hundred
and eiglity million acre., and Cho bills
lately reported favorably Mira by the
•mmuuttees ..r ihietes ofthis thie%ing
eohgrens, donate two hundred and till)
million acres more !

While all this monstrous raseality IM

going 4/11, a effla pally it Southern Had
French capitalists organize, and yeti
min Congiess -Mr wheal? For lands
and subsidies? Not at all---..triply ,/'r
rig/if if tray! But Congr ens says --No!
If pm ran lould tt uttliout all induce-
ment to corrupt UN, tun shan't build
at all. This Southern road Ii proposed
to run from Memphis lon the lower
MiiniMsrppi) to El Paso and the Pacific
The' route 18 NTIOWIVXMOIIe —open lit
all lintel.; of the year, and can be built
for less than hall thecost ofthe North-
ern (or T ion- and "Cello-at" Jail
humbugs. lint it HialldS mn AMIN. of
et en getting a charter or right of way.
while the corruptive power of the
Northern magi, with its .130,(XXVX)0
acres and large Lund subsidies, owning
half the continent, Congress, and the

several Legolature-., is in the field to
nay No I

Bully for the eftregue
Again, on tlw 22i1 of, pri I, in reply to

the pigM IPS about him who aonOtt to

wentil 100 late speech, did the SPR WEE,

of "Little electrify the Senate
with "words that burn" Annorr,

('menu'., Cmtvni ER, and BROW N Row,

two pair of as perfect %ilhans ita lire
under the genial rays of old Sol and
steal hoi a lit mg, were thutw whom his
former wools list stirred up, and tint
foamed under the lashings which the
repentant millionaire of the East had
given to the bond robbing, tart II irotec
led manunteturers, and the tribute

hieli he tat given to the cow ardice of
one lien. lica%sinE. Bully for the
`ea not E! It begins to lobk like he
was going ki rip open the rotten, duet•

Radical carcass, and let its tester
mg bowels out !

Ile is reported to hate re.en m his
seat, grasping a monstrous package of
letters, asserting that they were in

dursenients of his late speech , that he
was neither drunk or crazy , but that
the Senate •wits both. As to the lien
ate and its temporary chairman (Ax•
11109Y), Stir ill es is Said to have filled
it with epithets. lie alluded to the
"thie‘es" and "eat throats," who filled
the streets of Washington with the
slime of their immoral natures; the
Senate had degenerated till they nere
welcome and priNileged upon its floor,
and epithets were bandied between
Senators and roughs, qnd loafers, and
ti i', CH, under the canopy ofSenatorial
prii lieges pith the ncymlialaiice and
sang-froid 01 a barroom. "Is there,"
said lie ti, the astonished Senatorial
vagabonds three wig
Mtn!, lel? in the Constitution ige oat

fathers that toll,llnr Mel ril gel, against
Which !pit do not pi "pose If, laise you,
pal ricidal hando

Itig uords these to conic from the
mouth of a Itailieul Senator
rotten —how utterly, wholly, thor
oughly, and coin rotten-110u
stinkingly rotten--must be the whole
machinery of Federal gill eminent,
when a Radical Senator and a Neu

nianufacturer is "disgusted
and "alarmed" at its workings!

"nowhere the majority of the Seit
ate shamefully belittled this august
body?" SPRAGI F. (.X1:1E111118 to (hem.
"now hale ON Mighty l'allen ?" he re•
peals.

AVlien 16.1•111,11 i .111 :111)11

1111%e .iii I :uii e l thie 61181 1,11.1 a
few ..it he., the piddle lands
are all sold .11 lu 111, 11,0114111,!i aMI
their iinees enhanced lietind the
reach -of the poor man—wlien the em-
pire is furthered and atTomplisheilcas
it will be, (unless the people rise in
their majesty and hurl the whole crew
to hell)—they will awake• to realize
that the occupy a position morally
and politically far beneath any other
people of earth Who pretend ,to possess
intelligence and heroism.

Would to (;041 that we had the power
to arouse the people to a proper roan-
cation of the dangers which surround
us, that they might use the power still
remaining in their hands to save them-
selves I

IVe speak to taii but they heed
not I

Hrn lAA is right, and we do [whet e
he is honest—in fast, no mall could
speak such terrible truths and not be
moderately honest! At least, ho is
bold and a but Lie has said is alas! ull
too true, and ne can_only hope that
there ails yet rise up many Sett“WE'S
trom the festering meshes, to proclaim
thelruth and to arrest ..the hands of
parricides, who would strike •down the
last hope of freemen for !dare, who

virtus. of 11 pt•Opl° thr
it. !will !14 ,211.11.. Woldei

of
sculls laol tkep heti t•not , and
stitlerings .4rtl.i.

flotlhelitus!

We pray them to awake,—to Kee for
themeelYea,--to act, while yet their ihope!

Will they lie idly by, and I e bound
hand and 113ot ?

Will they follow "party" to death
and political and social destruction
and damnation'. Is there nothing
which can arouse them '1

Ivo 418 the word 5 give us the rower,
that we may animate the popular
eurpse, and breathe into its ntill ever•

• "Ile lit ing. life O( r .TRICI. HENRY !
Ari .1• ! or sleep furtive! !
--II yv.,i tit die Apial.9l, kraliefeBl,u,„r uw t indepervlvtit over in the4i•it.. 121.: :Mk, I% .1! I lII'

"Redundancy of Cuirency."
That great tool of Wall street a

the money sharks and lenders of N
Yotk, McCut.t.onan, Wllmom Retir e

'ry °flits Treasury, was a . great ad
cats of the reduction of the volume
the carrency. rfis greai horror, if
had any besides his own ugly pieta
was whatle called _th "redundauc ti

currency" in the'country. Why, if t
the paid tool of the close corporation.
Wall street, sfidithl he fear to let t
people have'rnoney in such quantity
to enable them conveniently to ti
sack the vast business of this comm.
Avhyi :raot the deceiver ofthebnisia
Men of the country on:'ide 'Atli(' 414
of the money-changers, should lid it
so great a fear alwa a belintr
of a plethora ofmeans with, which
transack the peoples' plethora
trade. ?

But wonderfully wise as these sot
became at the bidding of the dig
whodive upon the Very happiness
peopm ).tke lulling 1 ampyreu fitl(.:K
the Woodhull the tisane of sleep

ictims, they cirmonly devise ways1
means of tinanctiamkef for the nu n
changers. If the peOpl► arc on

pressed for a reliable and p tut
(minting medium, they are reit,

remedies new and novel to the pub
hut nowhere and by nobody knout
be safe, or having the least refill'
altp to the science of commerce of

fundamental principles of a rot

economy ill government. Iknee, Itl
the times were "hardest .' and nn,

was scarcest and host difficult to ,

we were treated to the novel plan ,t

reduction in the circulating ,inedni
in other words, when the patient
wediest from the loss ofblood, to

further upon the patient's "cireidat
medium.' to girl hint strength.

We are to-day Buffering from
suckC I policy of lquevimovi

which he succeeded in reducing
volume of the currency, not that
people might have less, Iso notch
that the money-changers might in

When it is taken into considerm
that in tireat Britian and France,
comparatively small territories
%.ery large population, a wifie policy
Fuoveit that the average capital
capt(4l haa been and Is about $3,:0%
in our own country, we -have lees t
$13,50 ptr capita or circulating in

mid that to coquet a vast b
11efoi spread out over a continent,
absolute wickedness of the Kcpubli
tinaneiel policy of the last len year
riven. Instead of $13,5t1 per cal

111 say that $•III to each tab
tart, ot circulating medium, a 4 Pahl
aggregate too great a volume of cur

ey for a business country so

flat! FO ritpllll:S griming as of r inn

r'ltedinidaney of the eurrene

ForHooth Fourteen thousand milli
would he Mlle enough to manage
great an internal trade, and with
alohty to make the money to ordi
with the pa cr and printing !we...,
Auld lt Itil a gold and sifter basis tar
sli..it 01 our needs, if there has he..
mill.,er%iuney and truckling to the I
uo~i of \Vali street, pray tell us n
what character of principles 01 po
cal economy t Ina sort of policy is bit
which makes money HO scarce /Mil

high that lie who lieu I
iness can riot hire it arid cave 111111+1

We have nothing now hut papa r

money. Then why, ul the mina
common Be Imainema lett to
cline and the ailed,. of commer. e
mould, when all 111111 be Net In im

61 !Printing and ip,Hilemg tnu!l ail
—darned t,tutr

Tribute to Women

Homebody we know not whop
this brautifol, and- trunkful tribut

Place her alining flowers, foster her
lender plant, and she is a thing of friary

iiritiles• and sometimes folly, aft.e.Yed
dew drop, fretted by the touch of a Initteii
wing, and ready to faint nt tho muslin At vi Itie , the tephyrs are too rough, the shoe
are too beefy, and she le overpowered by
perfingelvfa rosebud. But let rev' coital.
come—rouse her affeetions—enk Indic the
of of her heart and mark her then , hoe
heart strengthmv itself, how strong Is I
purpose Place her in the heat of battle g
her itclidil, a bird, anything 8130 Imes ler pit
to protect, and see her, as Wen instant, nee
her white arms as a shield as her blood cr
sone her ti:_t Itlll.l forehead, prsy.ng for
to protect the helpless. TrllllBplllllther in
dark places of earth—awaken her energte
action, and her breath becomes a healing,
presence a blessing. She disputes lour
Inch, the stride of the stalking
when man, the strong and brave, slim
away pale and affrighted, Misfortune, dart
her not; mho wears away a life of silent en
ranee, and goes forward with lens timidity
her grave than to her bridal.

In prosperity she is a Imil full of odors, tiv
log but for the winds of adversity to semi
them abroad, pure gold„valuable hat muted
the furnace. In short woman is 0. tall 111
mystery, the centre from witch [adieu

great charm of eiliftence.

--Que. A. DAN Ay of the N

York ,41n, proposed lately •to di
(lit INT to "collect" for him in is;

York, vice somebody tube room(

but (in %NT WAR collected matted not

see it in that light. I)4NA now Ha

spitefully, that it Lc had presen
fit a tsf r with a Sclocipcde, or somethi
eke as find and valyeo, be wo

have hem) collector ''qtitCrnal Itt

a"c i' lu tit: !!
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